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MONDAY, JUNE THE FOURTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-ONE
THE MARSHALS
ERCIL D. PORTER
Colonel, Infantry, United States Army 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
PAUL C. PHILLIPS
Professor of History and 
Political Science
JAMES B. SPEER






Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistr?
(Afternoon Ceremony)
JOSEPH W. HOWARD CHARLES W. WATERS
Professor of Chemistry Professor of Forestry and Botanj)
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PROCESSIONAL—Trumpet Voluntary) Henry Purcell
£TKe University) Symphony) Orchestra
Eugene Andrie, Conductor
PROCESSION
Marshals, fhe Colors, Candidates for Commissions, Candidates for Degrees, 
the Faculty, Pastors, Members of (he Governing Boards, Guests of 
Honor, the Orator, the President.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
SONG Montana,
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 




God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one, 
Montana, my Montana!
And as the years shall go and come, 
May Freedom’s bright eternal sun 





Roumanian Rhapsody) No. 2 in D Major 
£The University) Symphony) Orchestra
Education and National Security 
Earl J. McGrath 
United States Commissioner of Education
Qeorges Enesco








Oh, say! can you see by the dawn’s 
early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were 
so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled Ban­
ner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 






Oh, thus be it ever when freemen 
shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the 
heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is our 
trust”
And the Star Spangled Banner in tri­
umph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
Thomas Fenlon
RECESSIONAL Marche Antiphonaire 
die University Symphony) Orchestra
Harold Johnson
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
The University reception to the graduating class and their relatives, alumni, and 
friends will be held Immediately following the afternoon exercises (3:45 
p.m.) south of the Student Union. (In case of rain the reception will be 
held in the Gold Room of the Student Union.)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Morning Ceremony
♦COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Colonel Ercil D. Porter, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Stanley Alvin Beesley
John Leicester Emerson, Jr.
George John Gogas 
Neil Noble Haight 
James Kalweit Hansen 
Robert Wrenn Jasperson 
Ralph William Julian 
George Arthur Jurisich 
John Ambert Mitchell 
Melvin Leo Yuhas
♦COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel Newton E. 
James, Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
John Clayton Crocker
Charles George Eybel, Jr.
Klas Kendall Fenell 
Roscoe Burwell Herrington 
Carl L. Marsh
Carol John Matte
Elmer Elias Midthun 
Daniel Eugene O’Neil 
Scott Spencer Porter 
Roger James Purkett 
Kenneth David Saylor 
Walter John Them
•See Afternoon Ceremony for other commissions.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Gordon B. Castle, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
’Jessie Ann Blackib............
"Charles Wesley Eishel....








William Thomas Barry 
Margaret Ann Drew__








H. Bruce Maclay ..
.... Aberdeen, South Dakota




(Also major in Mathematics)
Leonard Frederick Lust........ .
(Also major In Mathematics) 
Lowell LaClair Mayfield....
William Joseph Sullivan ..... 









"Theodore A. Schuman ..
“George F. Turman, Jr. ...
“James S. Weir..................








’Frederick Wallace Abbott II 
’LeRoy Aserlind, Jr............. . ....
Ann Marie Brown ....................
"Beverly Esther Burgess.......
Aida Castro Dunlap ................
John C. Foy ................................. 
’Vera May Heitmeyer................
’Danette Kelly ..........................




















’Degree conferred August 17, 1950.
“Degree conferred December 15, 1950.
’Degree conferred March 16, 1951.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
ENGLISH—(Continued)
Bonne Lu Perry ......................
John Christopher Pine........
'Miriam Sylvester Pinnick ...
Roberta Catherine Pitch.....
Donald Harris Reynolds ....




“Robert I. Ward ........................
................................Havre 
........Roslyn, New York 
.................................Butte 







Nancy Ann Kathleen Fields
(Also major in English) 
George John Gogas ................
Donna Jean Talent.................
'Jeanne Margot Taylor .........











“Edmond Albert Glos II....
Robert Franklin Gosman
With Honors.
Darrell Vernon Hoover ..
George D. Pauling...........
Harry Clay Peters .........
Edgar K. Pinnick.............
“Phillip R. Stoltz ...........
......................Park. Ridge, Illinois 
..................................................Lima
........................................... Glendive 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada 




'Robert Glen Egge...........................................................San Francisco, California
With Honors (also major in Business Administration).
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Marjorie Jean Anderson ... 
Robert S. Bates .—................
Donald W. Bross..................
Robert J. Cook......................
“Janet Isabelle Curry ......
Donald Edward Delaney ... 
'Henry L. Di Re...........-.......
Raymond Dodds....................
Carol R. Fraser ...............
(Also major in Education) 
“John Harasymczuk, Jr. ....
Howard J. Heintz ..............
“Charles H. Hines, Jr........
“Mitchell George Kekich....
Robert L. Kramer ................ 
'Kenneth Paul Leaf-------
Kaye Bailey Lenn ............
“John G. Lepley...................
'Larry Grey McLatchy......
Beverly G. Madson ...........
With Honors.
....................................Kalispell 
.... Santa Monica, California 
.......................... Great Falls 






Chesapeake City, Maryland 
_________________ Moccasin 
___________ Amarillo, Texas 
.................................... Missoula 
........... Richmond, California 
......... ........................... Glendive 
..... _.............................. ...Heron 




HEALTH and PHYSICAL EDUCATION—(Continued)
‘Jack V. Malone______________________________________ _______ Billings
Margery Dean Marion _______________ _____ *_______ _______ Browning
Glenn E. Morgan ____________ ___*------------------------- -----Humboldt, Iowa
'Robert H. Nicol ______________________ Missoula
Robert H. Normand_____________________  Anaconda
“Deanne Lou Parmeter________________________________ ..................Plains
'Albert A. Rosman, Jr.................-...................................... Windham
“Lawrence Edward Ryan, Jr.----------- .....Missoula
Robert J. Schneider Sheridan
George Lathom Scott-----------------------------------------------------------Columbus
“Vally A. Swan .................................................. -........................................ Bridger
Douglas E. Wilkerson________________________ Missoula







Margaret M. Alvis ______________________
George Renauld Armour----- ---------------- 4-
Peter W. Askin ______________________ __
Donald Edward Bartell ..................................
'Arthur Alexander Bennett, Jr...............—J
Billie Lou Berget ............................................
With Honors.
'Hugh John Biggar............................................
Ellalee Birkett .......................... . ....................
With Honors.
Chester Merle Blaylock................................
“Herbert Charles Boyd .....................................
Gay Bliss Brown_______________________
Margaret Mary Bucher ....._........ 
“John Frederick Carlson.............................. —
“Arthur John Dahl ...............
'Victor Charles Dahl...................... ...............
Mildred June Dodson




“William Lawrence Ganson, Jr.....................
(Also major in Psychology and Philosophy). 
“Arthur Omar Hightower...............................-
'John Vernon Hoagland_________________
L. Wylie Johnston, Jr. ................. 
Nora Norine Joyce .............................................
With Honors (also major in Sociology, with honors). 
“Gerald L. Kelly ................ 
“Gaylord A. Lansrud........ .
'Douglas Frank Leighton 
'Dagmar Jensen McElroy .
Jeannine Dudley Martin









Scott S. Porter ..................
“Robert W. Posey ____ .....











........................ Miles City 
...............................Bonner 





















HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE—(Continued)
‘Robert Edward Rolfbon..............................................................................Missoula
Donna V. Seel...............................  .................................  Bozeman
John Philip Spielman, Jr. ...............................................Pullman, Washington
With Honors.
“E. Robb Sykes ............................................................... ............................ Livingston
James Monroe Wylder ....................................................................................Havre
With Honors.
HOME ECONOMICS
Doris Eleanor Arntzen ........
‘Helen Rahming Bottomly ..... 
Donna Mae Burr......................
Angie Ella Hanson.................
Ruth Mary Heinrich .............
‘Mary Virginia Johnson .........
Jordis Ann Krohn ............ .......
’Lillian Brandon Larson ......
Jo An Mangan........................... .
Evelyn Poll Robb............ ........
‘Mildred Delores Roy...............
Catherine Theresa Sweeney 
Doris Enebo Taylor.................
Bernice Katherine Wiley ....
.....................................Lewistown 





......... Williston, North Dakota 
......................... .  Great Falls 
.............................................. Butte 
.................. Stevensville 
.................................. Deer Lodge 





Louise Mackenzie Caras ___




‘Jordan Alton Fosland ......... .
Theodore St. Hill Greely......
Charles L. Hash ......................
With Honors.
‘John Arden Hauf ....................
•Robert J. Holland....................
Keith P. Johnson ....................
Roy E. June.... ...........................
Louise Lykins ....................... _...
William B. McCracken .........




Robert W. Maxwell ...............
“Verne LeRoy Oliver ................
“Charles A. Orwig .....................
“A. Lee Overfelt...........................
Dickerson Regan .......................
Kaye E. Richey .........................
With Honors.
“Clifford Edward Schleusner 
‘Daniel Webster Schofield....
Chadwick Hainer Smith .......
“Lawrence Gregory Stimatz .... 
“Jerome B. Wallander..............
..........York, Nebraska 









. .................  Butte 
....................... Missoula 



















Marybelle Fry................................................................San Francisco, California
(Also major In Physics)
Philip Creighton Hayden.......................................................................... Missoula
With Honors (also major in Physics)
Joseph Anthony Kratofil .... ......................................................  Hamilton
Evan David Rempel .........................................................................................Dutton
With Honors (also major in Physics, with honors).
Elsie Margaret Taylor .............................................................................. Missoula
PHYSICS
Harold Earl Bennett...................................................................................Missoula
With Honors (also major in Mathematics, with honors).
Francis Rollin Clearman ....... ~..........................Helena
(Also major in Mathematics)
Robert Milton Finley..................................................................................Missoula
Scott B. Haight............................................................................................Missoula
(Also major in Mathematics)
Edward J. Igler ..................................... .'..................................
(Also major in Mathematics)
William Bowles Morton .....................................................
’Stanley Petersen .................................................................. .
Forest Park, Illinois 
...................... Missoula 
........................Peerless
(Also major in Mathematics)
Eva Marie Hoehn Thorn..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
(Also major in Mathematics)
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
’Fred A. Christenot ..........................................................  Cut Bank
Seymour Michael Freiman.................................................
With Honors (also major in Chemistry)
Jarvis Henry Luechauer.....................................................
William R. McChesney, Jr.................................................







’Frank Elmore Briney ................................
Thelma C. Chamberlain ............................
Farnam Theodore Crawford......................
Shirley Ann Cunningham ........................
Ann Elizabeth Evans .................................
Charles G. Eybkl, Jr,...................................
Edna M. Geary................... .............................
’Lura Dell Hall..................... .......................
Jo Ann Kinch.................................................
With Honors.
Donald L. Lucas............... .............................
’Michael Rodriguez Martinez ................... .
Warren L. Miller____________ ________
(Also major in Business Administration) 
Shirley A. Moyer...........................................
‘Norman J. Nunery.........................................
‘M. Eileen Plumb ................... .......................
Louetta M. Riggs..........................................
‘Lester T. Rutledge, Jr................................
With Honors.
’Karl Dan Snyder_____________________
Vivian Drusilla Thompson ......................
Prescott H. Towle __________ ________













Los Angeles, California 
................  Ronan
....... Camas, Washington 








SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
’John Paul Bubo, Jr.......................................:................—.......................Kalispell
’Rosemarie Cotter...................................................................................... Townsend
’George Robert DeMarois ...................  Anaconda
’John Patrick Donovan............................................................................ Anaconda
Robert Edward Hanson ..............................................Beverly Hills, California
’Barbara Jean Hardie ...................  Billings
Caroline Hector.................................................................... Fargo, North Dakota
Lelia Montana Jensen............................................................................... Sidney
With Honors (also major in History and Political Science, with honors)
Phoebe Ann Mae Kapcsak..................._................................................... Sonnette
Mary Anne Keilman........................................................................Dyer, Indiana
“Ronald Patrick Keim.................................................................................... Helena
'Betty J. Kountz .........  -...........................Whitehall
Elmer Elias Midthun...................................................................................... Froid
'John Stephen Murray ......................  Missoula
Bonnie Carolyn Pierce................................................................................Billings
Robert Lee Skrederstu................................................................................ Forsyth
'Venetta Harlene Totten..................................................................  Billings
Jo Ann Whalen.................. _.........................................................Pompey’s Pillar
“Paul Henry Williamson ..................................................................  Missoula
Jessie Mae Woods.............    -......-...................Silver Star
SPANISH
’Ardis Ellen Estes........................................................................................... Moore
With Honors.
‘Margaret Graykowske Frette.................................................................... Terry
’Diana Elizabeth Matson .................................................................... Red Lodge
With Honors.
“Lido Joseph Vizzutti ...................................................................................... Trego
With Honors.
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
NURSING EDUCATION
The candidate will be presented by Gordon B. Castle, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Marian Ann Murphy .................................................................................. Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
The candidates will be presented by Gordon B. Castle, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Richard G. Bjorklund .....
With Honors.
Herald A. Demaree, Jr...... .
John Dudiak ........................
Donald Kenneth Dunham 








...... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
.................................Missoula 
........................ Lorain, Ohio 
.............. Adams, Wisconsin 
.......... Syracuse, New York 
..... . -------------------Missoula 





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY—(continued)
Raymond Wilson Matheny 
’Herbert J. Pfeffer...............
Ralph Booney Pirtle ..........
Ben Richard Pulliam ........
’Horst H. Schueppel............
James Alfred Seier.............
Walter J. Them ....................
’Allen Earl Woodard...........
’Herbert J. York ...................
........ San Jose, California 
..................Jasper, Indiana 
..... Marysville, California 
.............Bristol, Tennessee 
..... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
....... Knoxville, Tennessee 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
...... Yuba City, California 
............................... Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Ross A. Williams, 








Roy H. Buchmeier........................ .
Fredrick F. Burnell .................... 
Donald G. Campbell....................
James Edwin Chamberlain.......
Melvin D. Clendenin ...................
Rex D. Colton................................




Leslie Paul Donovan ..................
Russell J. Drabbs....................... ..
Robert Charles Duval.................
John L. Emerson, Jr......................





L. Neil Gilliam....................... . .....
David Randall Greeson ..............
Ralph Hanson............................ .
Harry James Hawks....................
Jack H. Hawley....................... .
Melvin Orin Heath......................
William George Herbolsheimer 




Ralph William Julian ..............
Walter Kasberg.............................
...............Bemidji, Minnesota 
........ Letcher, South Dakota 





............ Fairmont, Minnesota 
....................................Kalispell 
.Woodland Hills, California 






........ ........................... Missoula 
........ Sturgis, South Dakota 
................................... Hinsdale 
..................................... Wisdom 
..... .............St. Maries, Idaho 




........................  Missoula 
..................................... Bigfork 
............ Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 
...............................Reed Point 
...... San Gabriel, California 
..........................................Libby 
...........................................Eden 
............. ..................... Missoula 
............Pasadena, California 
...San Francisco, California
....Flandreau, South Dakota 
........ Green Bay, Wisconsin
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY— (continued)
Robert Stuart Keenan............




George F. McLaughlin ............
With Honors.
Duane J. Magee____________
Ralph Christopher Maloney 
Carl L. Marsh______________
Francis Dirk Martin ______
’Robert S. Mathison..................
Don C. Mellgren ___________
Robert W. Miller___________
Lawrence L. Montross .............
’Bert W. Morris_____________
Gerhart H. Nelson .................
Arthur Harold Olson..............
Ray E. Pulver.............................
Raymond Martin Rice ..............
With Honors.
Joseph Edward Rostron .......
John Scalise..............................
Clarence S. Sinclair...............





Bayard R. Van Gieson ............
’John Justus Verbeek .............
George L. Voss............................
G. Daniel Welch ......................
Howard O. Wessbecher............




...... .•.........Pitman, New Jersey 
........... Colman, South Dakota 
.... _.......Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
. .......Aberdeen, South Dakota 
...... ;.......................... Philipsburg 
.......................................Missoula
______________Hospers, Iowa 
____ .Waterbury, Connecticut 
_________ Hartsville, Indiana 
..__________________ Missoula
........................................Glendive 




................................... Miles City 




........East Haven, Connecticut 
............................................Polson 
...................   Missoula 
..................Seattle, Washington 
.............Mt. Shasta, California 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
............ .____Covelo, California 
.................................. Missoula 
...Voorburg, ZH, Netherlands 
..............._____Chicago, Illinois 
...........Renfrew, Pennsylvania 





The candidates will be presented by Wesley P. Clark, 
Dean of the Graduate School.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Eric M. Ammann .................................. ...............................................Dayton, Ohio
B.S.F., Montana State University, 1950.
Professional Paper: Use of Wood Waste as Fuel in Western Montana.
Lowell O. Ashes _________________________ ______________ ________Helena
B.S.F., Montana State University, 1948.
Professional Paper: Winter Deer Food Habits in the Rattlesnake 
Drainage.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
.Hankinson, North DakotaHoward P. Cordts................................................
B.A., Montana State University, 1949. 
Thesis: Oxidation of Propylene Sulfide.
Harry J, Delfs, Jr, ...............................................  ......... Chicago IllinoisB.Ph., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1949. 8
Thesis: Organic Sulfonates.
‘Cni-HsrEH Peng ....... —..........................................Chengtu, Szechuan, China
B.A., National Central University, Nanking, China, 1944. 
Thesis: Reactions of the Nitrosochloride of Cyclohexene.
FORESTRY
Ben M. Huey......................................  Missoula
B.A., Kansas University, 1938; B.S., Colorado A & M Coiiege, 1942.
Thesis: Problems of Timber Products Procurement During World War 
II, 1941-1945.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
‘Edith Ethel Culver.................................................... Mifuwmin
B.A., Huron College, South Dakota, i924.
Thesis: Women in the Life and Works of Marcus Tullius Cicero.
ECONOMICS
‘Martin Theodore Farris ................................................... Trov
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.   J
Thesis: State Anti-Strike Legislation in the Public Utility Industry.
William Thomas Savage............................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Stanford University, 1948.
Thesis: The Relation Between Montana Farm Income and the Busi- 
t ness Cycle.
Earl Marvin Stephanson .................................................  Anaconda
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: An Analysis of the Liquidity Preference Theory of Interest.
ENGLISH
Elizabeth Mary Dahl............................................ . ...........Huron, South Dakota
B.A., Huron College, Huron, South Dakota, 1942. 
t Thesis: Walt Whitman as a Literary Critic. 
Joseph A. Grimm ............. ...............................................  Seneca, Illinois
B.S., Northern Illinois State Teachers College, Dekalb, 1949. 
j Thesis: Satire in the Novels of Henry Fielding.
Phyllis Lytle Harris .................................... ............  Missoula
B.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1942.
Thesis: Elizabethan Imagery in the Poetry of Drummond of Haw- 
thomden.
Windked Violet Lapp........................................................ St. Vincent, Minnesota
B.A., Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1920.
. Thesis: William Hazlitt's Attitude Toward Foreigners.
Patrick Edwin Lee ___________ Rutte
A.B., Carroll College, 1949. ......................................................................
Thesis: The Religious Consistency and Sincerity of John Dryden: The 
Evidence, Principally in the Religious Poems.
JoHn *'^'-r§rr£KINA, —■:__________ ________ _______ _______ ......Pueblo, Colorado
"■A, Western State College, Gunnison, Colorado, 1949.
Thesis: Literary Criticism in the Works of Mark Twain.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
FRENCH
'Mart Margaret Farrington............................................. Olympia, Washington
B.A, Montana State University, 1948.
Thesis: “Vivre avec nos maux." A Commentary on the Works of Al­
bert Comus.
TTFAT/TTT AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
’Edward K. Wright ................................... ■■■■■■■■.......................................... Antelope
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1940.
Thesis; Sex Education Program in Sheridan, County High Schools.
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
’Ramset D. Ackerman..... -.................................... Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, Missoula, 1949.
Thesis: Ship-Money Collections in the City of London, I634-40. 
'James L. Copas..........................................................................Thawville, Illinois
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: America's Attitude Toward Atomic Energy Control, 1945-49. 
Barbara Geraldine Demaree ------------..................................................Missoula
B.S., Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana, 1948.
Thesis: Disciples of Christ in Montana, 1863-1900. 
’Donald James Griffin ..........................................................Buffalo, New York
B.A., Montana State University, 1950.
Thesis: Johann Most—Anarchist and Propagandist. 
’Aleck Wilson Guernset..............................................................Columbia Falls
B.A., University of Idaho, 1938.
Thesis: Franco-Spanish Relations Regarding Morocco, 1902-04. 
’Benjamin Kelson................. Butte
A. B., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1920.
Thesis: The Jews of Montana. 
'John Gordon MacDonald..............................................................................Laurel
B. A., Jamestown College, North Dakota, 1937. 
Thesis: Navigation on the Yellowstone River.
'James Robert Masterson..........................................................................Missoula
B.A, Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: The Embassy of Sir Thomas Roe to India, 1615-19. 
’Charles Frank Nemec .......................................................-......... Lewistown
B.A., Montana State University, Missoula, 1948.
Thesis: Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, as President of the 
Council of the North, 1629-40.
‘Mitcho S. Pappas............. .......................................................................... Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: The Greek Immigrant in the United States since 1910. 
‘Theodore Schwinden ............................................................................Wolf Point
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: The Northern Pacific Land Grants in Congress.
'George Howard Veith............................................................St Paul, Minnesota
B.A, College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1943.
Thesis: Italo-American Relations, 1870-1914: A Study in American 
Diplomacy.
'Donald Hugh Welsh ......   Wibaux
B.S., Billings Polytechnic Institute, 1941.
Thesis: Pierre Wibaux: Cattle King.
Robert W. Zibell................................................................Rosemount Minnesota
B.A, Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: The Syrian-Lebanese Dispute Before the United Nations Se­
curity Council in 1946.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MATHEMATICS
John A. Peterson...................................... Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: Tensors as Algebraic Systems.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
Anna Jean Hanson .................................. Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1945.
Thesis: An Analysis of Personality Characteristics of “Drop Out” Stu­
dents at Montana State University.
‘Walter M. Mitchell............................................ -...................................... Missoula
B.A, Tusculum College, Greeneville, Tennessee, 1942.
Thesis: An Analysis of Personality Characteristics of Student Groups 
Having Primary Interest Patterns in Disparate Occupational 
Fields.
SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
*Thomas Theodore Cacavas...............................................................................Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: The Ecological Distribution of Juvenile Offenses, Missoula, 
Montana, 1946-49.
’Melville Henry Shannon................. Great Falls
B.A., Great Falls College of Education, Great Falls, Montana, 1943. 
Thesis: Changes in the Age-Sex Distribution, Birth-Rates and Fertility 
Ratios of the Montana Population, 1930-40.
SPANISH
‘Leona Lillian Lampi...........................................................—............... Red Lodge
B.A., Montana State University, 1946.
Thesis: The Influences of Some Mexican Folklore on Mexican Life. 
‘Ivan A. Squires........................... .......... ...........................................................Forsyth
B.A., Jamestown College, North Dakota, 1949.
Thesis: Tendencies to Abnormality in Certain Characters in Selected 




♦COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Colonel Ebcil D. Porter, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Everett Calvin Chaffin 
Julian Leonard Derby 
William Julius Dickinson 
Armund Everett Foley
Alton Dale Forbes
Andrea Michel Kafentzis 
William Edward O’Neil 
Dallas John Reed 
Jack Richard Sweetser 
Charles David Wickizer 
Gerald Herbert Wright
♦COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel Newton E. 
James, Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
Albert Campbell Cochrane, Jr.
Earl Dee Cook
Lloyd Robert Henry 
Harry Alan Jackson, Jr. 
George Calvin Jenkins 
John Earl Kosnick 





James Lavell Murphy 
William Dickerson Regan 
Dallas Wayne Van Delinder
William Dennis Walker 
Dennis Stewart Weir
•See Morning Ceremony for other commissions. 
••Commission granted as of March 15, 1951.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Theodore H. Smith, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration.
’George C. Andersen ..........................................................................................Dillon
Harold Ensley Anderson....................................................................... Mlles City
’Ralph Theodore Anderson ..........................................................................Helena
Francisco A. Antignano 
Frank Eugene Ashley . 
John Wylie Ashworth
New York City, New York





’Richard Wheat Craven Barr 
’William David Bell................
William A. Blenkner .............
’Elmer O. Bock ...........................
George E. Bowery ....................
John W. Bradford ...................
’Charles W. Bradham ............
’Donald Butts Brandon .........
’Rockwood Brown, Jr.................
Donn M. Bruggeman ................
’John James Burke, Jr. .... ......
’Ronald D. Burnett .................
’Keith E. Byington...................
Ross Warren Cannon .............
Patricia Ann Carroll.............
Joseph Robert Chebul...... . ....
Martin William Clark..........




'Earl D. Cook............................. .
George Edward Corbett...........
James D. Craig .........................
Homer LeRoy Curtis...............
’Frederick E. Daniels .............
S. Thomas Darland .................
’Jere B. Davis ............................
’Wayne Orris Dean .... ............
Betty Ann Delaney.................
Robert Leroy Dick ........ ..........
’John Bishop Dimock...............
Delores Maxine Don Tigny .. 





Robert James Evans ................ 
Janet Ferguson  .....................
.............  Billings 
.............................. Cut. Bank 








































’Degree conferred August 17, 1950. 
“Degree conferred December 15, 1950. 
“Degree conferred March 16, 1951.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)





’Albert John Galen ..................
Emmett P. Gallagher..............
’Charles Evens Garrison .......
’James P. Graham, Jr. .... .........
Raymond Virgil Gregg..............
’Kenneth Harry Gullard____
William Charles Hafferman 
’Robert Louis Hagenston .......
’Helen Louise Hanun..............
Gale D. Hanson .......................
Robert Twaites Harker.........
Dorothy Jean Harrington ..... 
John Christopher Harrison 
’Paul Joseph Hartserl...........
’Howard Neil Hebert................











’Carl Hubert Johnson ............
’Gordon Clyde Johnson.............
’Arthur McLeish Jordan .......
Andrea Michel Kafentzis ....
’Lester Robert Kares...............
’Daniel Dean Kilbride ............
’Donald Wayne Kind................
Yvonne J. Kind ................ .........
’Albert John King ....................
’Mary Kiobse............................... .
John E. Kosnick...... .................
’Sterhen Theodore Kuburich 
Lloyd S. Kurth................ .........
’Eldon Lake .................................
With Honors.
Helen P. Lambros .....................
George W. Lang..........................
Jack Thomas Lawson..............
George Roger Llewelyn ......... .
’John Edward McCourt........... .
’James J. McGuinness .............
’James Donald McInroe, Jr. ... 








...... ........  Polson 





.....................  Billings 
...................................... Libby 
.................................Glendive 
.............................  Malta 
..................................... Havre 








....... . ....................... Missoula 
...............................Hamilton 
................................. Glasgow
......Beulah, North Dakota 
...............  Missoula 
................................Fairview





.............  Bozeman 













West Haven, Connecticut 
................... Columbia Falls 
.............................. Anaconda 
................................Missoula 
.............. Elmhurst, Illinois 
...................*.... Forsyth
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
WlNNEFRED JEAN MAXWELL . 
’Gilbert M. Meyer...................
Walter W. Miller, Jr............
’Margaret Helen Mitchell .
John William Monteith 
’James C. Moriarty ................ .
Laela Jo Morris......................
James Lavell Murphy .........
Joseph A. Murray, Jr. ........
“Tamio Nagamitsu __________
’Doel Negron..............................






“John V. O’Brien.... .................
“Robert B. O’Donnell............
“William Kermit Olson........
’James O. Omlie______ _____
Ernest William Parker, Jr. 
Lloyd B. Paulson..................
Patricia J. Payne_________
Alden W. Pedersen ...............
Herbert Victor Penner ....... 
’Raymond A. Ponke................





....... Elkhart, Indiana 
.......... ___ Great Falls 
.................. Great. Falls 
........................Missoula 
........................Missoula 
.... _.............. Box Elder 




.... Highland, Indiana 
.............................Havre 












Robert Emmett Purdy ............
Thomas D. Rademaker .......... 
♦Glenn W. Rasmussen______
Jack L. Reed..............................
“Roy Heath Riley .... ...............
John Thomas Rooney.............











James E. Snow ________ ____
Charlotte Spain___________
“John Ross Stevenson ............
Charles Morris Stewart.......
Gordon Duff Stewart, Jr.....
“Arthur W. Strain, Jr.............
“Kenneth W. Swanson.............
’Theodore Charles Tabaracci 































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Nelson Eugene Tamplin ______
With Honors.
’Peter Merrill Teigen ...................
Joseph J. Tholt______________
’Robert S. Thompson __________
’Garfield M. Thorsrud.............. ....




Dorothy Delores Urquhart ___




Leslie A. Wakefield..................... .




’Sheldon Hall Walter .................
Garene Lucile Webber .................
Dennis Stewart Weir ________
James Xavier White.....................
Charles David Wickizer.............
'Harry C. Wise, Jr. _____________
’Clyde Wilson Wright ________
Charles O. Yates...........................
Denzil R. Young ............................
(Also B.A. with a major in Law) 
Jack Alfred Young .......................












Clallam Bay, Washington 
.................................. Winnett
......East Prairie, Missouri 
........... ....................... Billings 
................................. Missoula 









THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by Linus J. Carleton, 
Acting Dean of the School of Education.
Milton Harold Agte........
William James Allen __
Herbert Louts Anderson ... 
Robert Bruce Anderson .... 
’John J. Annala ................
'Frank Jordan Arnich .....
’Raymond Eugene Bauer .. 
’Albert Louis Baun ............




Fred A. Brown _________
'Fred Buchholz ________
Erwin Charles Byrnes .. 
Donald J. Campbell .........
’Everett Calvin Chaffin 
With Honors.
................................ Billings 
.......... —Chicago, Illinois 
.............................. Missoula 
...................  Missoula 
.............................. Missoula 
...... Chisholm, Minnesota 
.........................Great..Falls 
Mobridge, South Dakota 







. ....................... Great..Falls 
..................... Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES












’Francis J. Garvin .........................
William George Gaskell ............
Edwin John Gilk...........................
’Charles Gause Gray ....................
Edwin Gremmer...............................






’Richard Allen Iverson ................
George Calvin Jenkins................
Martin Henry Johnke.................
’Rolf C. Johnson ...........................
’Andrew William Kalafatic, Jr. 
’Robert Ambrose Kelly, Jr. ........
’Evelyn Seelye Kelnhofer........ .
William Walter Kennedy.........
Edward John Kiely......................
Orville Lee LaRowe.... ................
Marcheta McMenomey Lerum ... 
’Mildred A. McCann ......................
’Lena Eva Mahrt ............ .............
Tomme Lucille Middleton........ .
’Darrel G. Minifie .......................
’Leo Clyde Musburger, Sr. .........





’Theodore Murphy Rollins .......
F. Donald Romstad ......................
’Alvin H. Schnurle.......................
’Dean A. Score ............................... .
Frederick Paul Siebert .............




Anne Margaret Swanson ..........
’Jack R. Sweetser ............ ..........
’Gene E. Swift________________
’Vernon L. Van Hess.....................
’Gudrun Vanvig..............................
Robert A. Westcott....................
Margie Joyce Hughes Wilkins




......... Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
....................  Glendive
................Minot,. North Dakota 
.................  Glendive 
................................. Great Falls 
.....................................Livingston 
..........................................Billings 
.................  Darby 
.............................................Custer 
...................................... Whitefish 
.................................. Great Falls 
.................. Seattle,..Washington 
........................................ Missoula 
. ............................................ Havre 
..............Tracyton,. Washington 




.............................  Butte 
.......................................Anaconda 
..................................... Miles City 
.......................................Browning 
.........................................Missoula 
. ..................    Circle 
................................... Great Falls 
................... ...Kent,..Washington 
 Missoula 
 Deer Lodge 
   Hamilton 
 Missoula 
 Missoula 
 McGregor, North Dakota 
 Amidon, North Dakota 
 _...Cut Bank 
 Sweet Grass 
 Missoula 
 Antelope 
 St. Anthony, Idaho 
___________  Missoula 
___________________Livingston 
_____________________Glendive 
_________________ St. Ignatius 





.......Sioux Falls, South Dakota 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— (Continued)
3 Wall ace Lyle Williams................................................................................ Billings
Martin H. Wolfert.......................................................................................Hamilton
’Charles R. Zadba .........................................................................................Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by James L. C. Ford, 
Dean of the School of Journalism.
Albert Campbell Cochrane, Jr........ ,.............................................................Dillon
Douglas E. Dean ................................................................................ Mullan, Idaho
Julian Leonard Derby ................................................................................ Missoula
’Robert Edward Fader...................................................................................Missoula
’Ward Anthony Fanning, Jr...............................................................................Butte
Armund E. Foley.... ..................................................................................Great Falls
Noel D. Furlong ...............................................................................................Chester
Donald F. Graff.................................................................................................Laurel
With Honors.
’Bonnie Mae Hamman ...................................................................................... Polson
Donna Ring Herrington ............................................................................ Missoula
Marianne Hodgskiss .................................................................................. Anaconda
’Fred B. Hunnes .............................................................................................Ingomar






Shirley Jean McKown ......
With Honors.






’Fredrick L. Patterson, Jr. 
With Honors.
Charles Lee Preuninger ....
Stanley Edward Ronnie ... 
’Ward Thomas Sims..............
With Honors.




Claude Robert Watkins ....
........................ Columbia Falls 
........................................... Butte 
















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
The candidates will be presented by John B. Crowder, 
Dean of the School of Music.
MUSIC EDUCATION
G. Newton Buker ..................
With Honors.
John R. Cowan, Jr. .............
With Honors.
’John Neil Dahlstrom .......
'Robert William Fransham
Ruby Loraine Hardie..........
Don J. Herbig..... ....................
Harold Hubert Herbig ____
With Honors.








Alvin J. Salveson .................
Lowell Boyd Swingley .....
’Eva Agnes Tetrault .... .......
’Madison Higgins Vick ........
‘Virginia Y. Vinal .................
With Honors.













.--------------  Somers 
................................ Missoula 
................................ Missoula 
.Columbus, North Dakota 
................................ Missoula 
................................ Missoula 
...............  Missoula 
................... ..--- Deer Lodge
............................ Lewistown
PIANO
Robert W. Ruppel................................................................................... Deer Lodge
With Honors (also major in Music Education).
Alaine LaVon Schelling  ................................................................Great Falls
Henriette ZAKOS .............................._ ___________ ___ lMiagonln
With Honors.
VOICE
Patricia Joan McGinty ......................................................................... Great Falls
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
The candidate will be presented by John B. Crowder, 
Dean of the School of Music.
MUSIC 
Robert W. Ruppel........................................ Deer Lodge
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
PHARMACY
‘Arnold L. Bale....................
Kenneth John Bergum .... 
Laurence J. Brown ...........
’Ronald V. Cunningham .... 
’Duane Lemar Erickson „. 
‘Anthony John Franoisco
The candidates will be presented by Curtis H. Waldon, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Albert Lea, Minnesota 
......................... Winifred 
.......................... Missoula 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
PHARMACY— (Continued)
Mont H. Gutke..............................
Rolland G. Hammerness ..........
David J. Hartwig ........................
Elmer J. Hotvedt „.......................
Wayne C. Hursh .........................
Charles Johnson ........................
Phyllis L. Johnson.....................
’LeRoy D. Kilburg _____ ....____
Byron R. Larson .........................
“Bernard J. Lazzari .....................
Jerome Levine ...............................









’William C. Woods ........................
James Edwin Woomer..................
Willard F. Zwang.......................






......................... .. Missoula 






........................................ Cut. Bank 
......... . ......................... Great Falls 
....................................... Livingston 
..............Long. Beach, California 
.......................................... Roundup 
.............................................Billings 
.....................  Butte 
.....................................  Jordan 
New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
................................................Libby
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
The candidates will be presented by Charles W. Leaphart, 
Dean of the School of Law.
Alfred R. Appelgren..................
’Neil H. Ashley............................







Joseph Edward Bulky ..............
’Francis Chalmers Burgess.....
’Richard J. Carstensen ............
Richard B. Conklin...................
Robert F. Conwell ....................
Gerald L. Crowley______ _____
’William F. Crowley .................
Wayne K. Cumming....................
Wade Joseph Dahood.................





........... Sandpoint, Idaho 
.............. York, Nebraska 
...... St. Paul, Minnesota 
. ...................Ogden, Utah 
..................................Butte 
............................Missoula 
...............  Missoula 
...................... Stevensville 













THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS—(Continued)
'Jordan Alton Fosland .... 
’Harold L. Garnaas .........
Theodore St. Hill Greely 
’Robert Fredric Halladay
Charles L. Hash .............
With Honors.
’John Arden Hauf ...........
’Joseph Charles Heimes ..
Robert Norris Helding .. 
John Dennis Irwin, Jr. .. 
’Milo Robert Janecek .....
’John H. Jardine...............













'Sigmund Y. Garrick ...........................................................................  Missoula
’Stanley Earle Larson ......................................................... Seattle, Washington
’Calvin H. Luetjen ..................................................................Seattle, Washington
Louise Lykins ..............
’Patrick H. McCarvel ..
William B. McCracken 
’John G. McCutcheon ...










“Maurice Anthony Maffei ... 
’William C. Marquis .............
Joseph R. Marra....................
’Robert H. Memovich..............




James Joseph Palmeksheim 
’Gerald K. Petersen...............
Dickerson Regan ...................
John Alan Richardson ___




.................Eagle Creek, Oregon 
..................................  Butte 
.........................................Bozeman 
.............................................. Havre 




................................... Great Falls 
...........................................Billings 
...........................................Dagmar 
..............................  Helena 






Stanley Philip Sorenson ......
'Lawrence Gregory Stimatz ..
Sylvester James Sullivan .... 
Jeremy G. Thane_____ *..........
Jean Allen Turnage................
'Jerome B. Wallander..............
’William C. Walterskirchen 
'Stephen C. Way ........................ 
James Cecil Wilkins, Jr.......
Jack Yardley .............................

















................    Helena
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The Graduate School
The candidates will be presented by Wesley P. Clark, 
Dean of the Graduate School.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
’Clyde Murrell Alexander................................................. Forest Grove, Oregon
B.S., Orgeon State College, 1923.
’Sidney Daniel Bachelder ....................................................................Great Falls
B.S., Montana State College, 1929.
Professional Paper: A Critical Analysis of a Junior High School Core 
Curriculum. Program.
’John Morton Borgerson ................................................  Helena
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1937.
’Josephine E. Callaghan......................................................................Three Forks
B.A., Montana State Normal, 1942.
‘Gem Eldo Cox ....................................  Shelby
B.Ed.,State Normal College, 1939.
’Frank A. Davison..................................................... Sedro-Woolley, Washington
B.Ed., Montana State Normal, 1940.
’J. Ray Eggen..................................................................................................... Broadus
B.A. in Ed., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1935.
’Ralph Stoner Eudaily .......................................................................... Philipsburg
B.Ed., Montana State Normal, 1935.
’Margaret J. Fisher............................................................... Beach, North Dakota
B.A., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1939.
’Roland Flynn ........................................................................................................Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1947.
Professional Paper: A Course of Study in Physical Education for 
Primary Grades.
’Mabel Williams Gee........................................................................ Miami, Florida
B.S. in Ed., Florida State University, Tallahassee, 1933.
Professional Paper: The Organization and Administration of a Cen­
tral Library in the Edison Park Elementary 
School, Miami, Florida.
‘Laina Auren Gerrish..................................................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1942.
‘Herbert J. Goetz ................................................................................................. Ennis
B.A., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1942.
‘Carl G. Grenz......................................................................Hebron, North Dakota
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1935.
‘Lillah Agnes Harrington.................................................................................Butte
B.E., Montana State Normal, 1939.
‘Wilhelm O. Haugen ....................................................... Esmond, North Dakota
B.S., Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1946.
‘Basil L. Helgeson .......................................................................................Park City
B.S., Montana State College, 1935.
Professional Paper: An Evaluation of the Business Curriculum in the 
Park City High School, Park City, Montana.
‘Robert Henry Jay.............................................................................................Hobson
B.A., University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1941.
‘Martha Jean Jones.......................................................................... Miami, Florida
A.B., Florida State University, Tallahassee, 1938.
Professional Paper: A Program for the Diagnosis and Remedial Treat­
ment of Reading Difficulties.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION— (Continned)
‘Betty Anna Kessler...............................................................................Lewistown
B.S., Billings Polytechnic Institute, 1941.
’Edwin William Knebel...................................................................... Three Forks
B.S., Western Michigan College of Education, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1944.
’Howard Peter Lysne............................................................ Silva, North Dakota
B.S., Minot State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1947.
Professional Paper: A Plan for Organizing and Conducting a Photo­
graphy Club at the Benson County Agricultural 
and Training School.
’Donald John Mammen................................................................................ Billings
B.A., Montana State University, 1947.
Professional Paper: Problems of the Beginning Principal. 
’Alvhild J. Martinson........................................................Landa, North Dakota
B.A., Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1936.
’John P. Mikesell .............................................................................................Malta
B.Ed., State Normal College, 1937.
‘Harold W. Morris....................................................................................... Bozeman
A. B., Grinnell College, Iowa, 1930.
’Ellen Dean Pachico.................................................................................Missoula
B. A, Montana State University, 1943.
’Raymond P. Rimel...................................................................................... Worden
B.A., Montana State University, 1935.
’William H. Roesleb ..................................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Wyoming, 1941.
‘Ambrose Ryan.......................................  Seldovia, Alaska
B.S., Montana State College, 1922.
’Edwin A. Schiller....................... Lewistown
B.S., Montana State College, 1936.
’James A. Scott..................................................................Klamath Falls, Oregon
B.Ed., Montana State Normal College, 1938.
’Harland D. Seljak........ ........................................................................St Ignatius
B.A., Billings Polytechnic Institute, 1942.
Professional Paper: Survey of High School Subjects Taught in Lake 
County with Recommendations for Curriculum 
Revisions.
’Edward E. Stbeu...............................................    Zap, North Dakota
B.A., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1938.
’Walter Francis Truckner.................................................................... Park City
B.Ph., Carroll College, 1936.
‘Arden M. Vie............................................   Chester
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1941.
‘Catherine Vines .......................... .'.............................................. Many, Louisiana
B.S., Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
Baton Rouge, 1945.
Professional Paper: Reorganiation of the Polson High School Library. 
’Tennie Yoder......................... Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1944.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION 
’JamesHarvey Callihan.................................................... Spokane, Washington
B.M., Montana State University, 1949.





B.M., Montana State University, 1948.
Professional Paper: The Development of a Functional Knowledge of
Theory Through Simplified Dance Orchestra Ar- 
ranging.
’Dean Lewis Vinal_________ ________________ .._____________ Deer Lodge
B.M., Montana State University, 1943. 
Professional Paper: Montana High School Dance Bands.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
EDUCATION
Wallace J. Hennessy........................................  Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: An Analysis of the Educational Services and Facilities in Yel­
lowstone National Park.
’Douglas Wright Hutchinson...............  Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, Missoula, 1931.
Thesis: Factors Conducive to Curricular Changes in Montana High 
Schools.
Robert G. Langenbach................................................................................... Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1950.
Thesis: A Survey of Commercial Education in Montana Public High 
Schools for the Years 19}9-1951.
Donald J. Olson ........   Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: A Study of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development and the 
SRA Primary Mental Abilities Used in the Montana State 
Wide Cooperative Testing Program.
’Otto Maurice Thompson................................................................................... Ennis
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
Thesis: An Investigation of the Activity Program of Thirty-one Mon­
tana Third-Class High Schools.
Honorary Degree
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The candidate will be presented by Richard H. Jesse, 
Vice-President.
Earl James McGrath ...............................................................Washington, D. C.
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Prize in Oratory
First, James R. Reid, Billings 
Second, Donald McMullen, Victoria, B. C.
Third, Lee Z. Johnson, Missoula
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Lelia M. Jensen, Sidney
Alpha Kappa Psi Award (Business Administration)
Dallas W. Van Delinder, Belgrade
Bristol Laboratories Award in Pharmacy
Hing Gee, Susanville, California
Bureau of National Affairs Award for Outstanding Graduate in 
Law
Dale L. McGarvey, Kalispell
The Coffey Award in Advertising
Audrey K. Olson, Billings
President C. A. Duniway Prizes for Scholarship
James N. Wheeler, Missoula, in the Department of Economics.
Robert T. Taylor, Butte, in the Department of English.
George J. Gogas, Missoula, in the Department of Fine Arts.
James M. Wylder, Havre, in the Department of History.
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
Jewel A. Beck, Ronan
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Frederick L. Gerlach, Versailles, Ohio
Gannaway Prize in Rural Journalism
John W. Nord, Glendive
The Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award
M. William Stellmon, Lewistown
The Grizzly Cup
Raymond E. Bauer, Great Falls
The Mrs. Rossleene Arnold Hetler Memorial Award
S. Michael Freiman, Newark, New Jersey
Kappa Tau Scholarship
Lois J. Baker, Tarkio
W. K. Kellogg Foundation Scholarship (Medical Technology)
Amy H. Muneta, Harlowton
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
James E. Woomer, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarship 1950-51
Benjamin M. Kramer, Missoula
Merck and Company Scientific Award (Pharmacy)
Charles Johnson, Dabolt, Kentucky
Mary J. Quinn, Missoula
Justin Miller Law Prize
Dean F. Ratzman, Portland, Oregon
Missoula BPOE Scholarship
William H. Demmons, Bonner
Shirley M. Pahbman, Havre
The Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
George D. Breitmeier, Harlem
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award
Robert J. McRae, Missoula
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship
Robert K. Ford, Missoula
Dallas W. Van Delinder, Belgrade
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshmen Women
Judith B. McCullough, Missoula
A. J. Mosby Radio Journalism Scholarship
George S. Friedman, Los Angeles, California
The 1904 Class Prize
Robert R. Lechleitner, Tower City, Pennsylvania
Phi Alpha Theta Award (History)
Gunter H. Ordelt, St. Veit, Austria
John W. Smurr, Sacramento, California
Phi Chi Theta Award (Business Administration)
Janet Ferguson, Great Falls
Betty Ann Overcash, Cut Bank
Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
Robebt K. Campbell, Aberdeen, South Dakota
Ruth N. Scott, Tenafly, New Jersey
Pi Mu Epsilon Prize (Mathematics)
Merton M. Robertson, Whitetail, in the Departments of Mathematics 
and Physics.
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Presser Foundation Scholarship
Lakey S. Martinec, Lewistown
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Kaimin Service (Journalism)
Jewel A. Beck, Ronan
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for the Outstanding Male Graduate in 
Journalism
Donald F. Graff, Laurel
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship Award
Normamae Milkwick, Anaconda
M. William Stellmon, Lewistown
David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology
Lois E. Brandon, Missoula
The DeLoss Smith Music Scholarship
Dolores J. Lowry, Gamboa, Canal Zone
The Jean and Harold Stearns Award
John A. Barsness, Lewistown
Dean Stone Scholarship (State Press Association)
Thomas C. Ambrose, Eureka
Theta Sigma Phi Scholarship (Journalism)
Joy L. East, Wallace, Idaho
The Wall Street Journal Award
Robert T. Harker, Billings
The Warden Scholarship (Journalism)
David A. Leuthold, Molt
Thomas H. Lindeman, Billings
Gordon and Anna Watkins Scholarship (Economics)
James N. Wheeler, Missoula
Western Montana Press-Radio Club Scholarship (Journalism)
G. Gene Beauchamp, Kellogg, Idaho
Western Montana Press-Radio Club Music Scholarship
Betty J. Rumph, Broadus
Western Montana Press-Radio Club Photographic Scholarship 
(Journalism)
Robert E. Crennen, Minneapolis, Minnesota
rpHE custom of wearing academic gowns, 
caps, and boods dates back to about the 
twelfth century. In France, where the de­
gree system probably had its inception, the 
wearing of cap and gown marked the formal 
admission of the licentiate to the body of the 
masters. During this period the dress of 
the friars and nuns became fixed, and since 
the scholars were usually clerics, their robes 
differed little from those worn by other 
church orders. Gradually special forms were 
set aside for the university bodies, and in 
modified style are the costumes worn to­
day. Since academic custom in this matter 
had become somewhat confused, in 1895, a 
commission representative of the leading 
colleges met and prepared a code which has 
been adopted by over seven hundred insti­
tutions in the United States and Canada. A 
committee of the American Council on Edu­
cation revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the 
gown is faced down the front and barred on 
the sleeves with black velvet or velvet of 
color indicating the degree; the doctor’s hood 
is large. Masters wear the long, closed 
sleeve, with a slit near the upper part for 
the arm; the master’s hood is of more mod­
erate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of 
the institution granting the degree, and are 
trimmed with velvet of the color distinctive 
of the major subject—for example, arts and 
letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yel­
low ; fine arts, brown; medicine, green; 
music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; 
pharmacy, olive green; forestry, russet; 
library science, lemon; education, light blue; 
humanities, crimson; economics, copper; ag­
riculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; vet­
erinary science, gray. The Oxford or mor­
tarboard cap, worn for each degree, is of 
black cloth with black tassel, except that the 
doctor’s cap may be of velvet with tassel of 
gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
MISSOUUAN
